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INTRODUCTION 
As we fight to experience our best family ever, we must make sure that we are connected to God as 
our source. When we look to other people to be our source, whether it be one of our kids, or our 
spouse— it will put strain on our relationships and leave us emptier than we were before. Take a 
moment to read Proverbs 4:23 to prepare for this week’s discussion. 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. Even if you have moved a lot, everyone has a "heart home." What is that place for you? 
 
2. What are some ways we can let God fill us up? What are some ways that we try to get filled from 

other people? 
 

3. Often times, the people who are most important to us end up getting the leftovers of our 
energy. How can you give those who are closest to you your very best— the overflow of what 
you get from God? 

 
4.  Have you had to “fire” someone as your source of life?  

 
5. How do you move past seeing someone as your source, but rather someone you can give to 

without needing to receive back? 
 
MOVING FORWARD 
We’re all guilty of trying to fill up on someone else at some point or another. This week, take time to 
think about who you’ve gone to as a source, when instead you should be going to God as your 
source. Once you’ve identified those people, go ahead and fire them. It sounds a little silly, but 
simply acknowledging this is a great step in moving forward. 
 
CHANGING YOUR MIND 
We know how much God loves us, and we have put our trust in his love. God is love, and all who live 
in love live in God, and God lives in them.   1 John 4:15-16  
 


